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One of the very distinctive things about Timmy-Ollie the trolleybus was that 

the number on his front was very different from all the other trolleybuses.  

Some numbers like 11, 33, 55 etc. were the same if you read them forward, or 

backward, but Timmy-Ollie's number of 69 could even be read upside down!  

He had heard drivers say that because of this, 69 was a lucky number, maybe 

they were right, or perhaps they were just pulling each other's legs, but to him 

it was extra special!   

 

There were certainly lots of times when a driving instructor had been asked by 

a trainee driver if he, or she could take their driving test on him.  A day out 

with a learner driver wasn't all that bad for it started later in the morning, it 

had no heavy load of passengers and there was no timetable to keep up with.  

As an enjoyable day without too much rushing around, it gave the chance of 

running over several different routes, rather than be on the same one for hour 

after hour.  

 

Most trainee drivers of course took things very gently especially on the first 

time out, for above all they had to make sure that the trolley booms remained 

in reach of the overhead wires.  Normal overtaking of parked cars and lorries 

was not a problem, for as you will have seen on the pictures of Timmy-Ollie, or 

'Garry' the trolley arms are quite long.  On occasions such as when there were 

road works in progress, or a tree had been blown down blocking the way, the 

driver would have to go round the obstacle and the trolley booms might not be 

quite long enough to remain on the wires. That of course didn't happen very 

often in Switchwick, for it was well known for its long sunny days even in the 

winter months.  

 

One thing Timmy-Ollie didn't like about trainee drivers was that quite 

naturally, they took some time to get used to knowing when they must, or 

must not, put their foot on his control pedal at junctions. Electricity doesn't like 

going where it shouldn't go and shows its anger by sparking, banging and 

making a right old fuss!  Timmy-Ollie's friends don't like it either and get quite 

upset if their motor suddenly jumps and jerks them forward, for just like you 

they don't like being shaken up so that they don't know whether they're 

coming or going.   

 

Most drivers soon get used to it and like 'Driver One' and 'Driver Two', give 

their passengers a really smooth ride, so smooth in fact that someone on the 

top deck once fell asleep going between Clifftop and Mudhampton.  In fact 

Timmy-Ollie could only remember one driver who never really managed to 
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master the art of going through junctions without doing something really silly. 

Still employed at Bridge Street depot, 'Jumpy' Jones was what everyone called 

him and the only driving he was allowed to do was driving a big broom around 

the floor to sweep up the dirt and used tickets.   

 

People didn't like riding on a bus that jumped and jerked its way along the road 

and when 'Jumpy' was driving, 'Inspector' had received a complaint on more 

than one occasion from someone, who was far from happy about their journey 

into town. Once it was Timmy-Ollie's friend 'Roger' who found that his trolley 

booms continued along Mount Street instead of following him into Bingham 

Road, when 'Jumpy' had forgotten to operate the points.  

 

'Teddy' towerwagon and the breakdown crew had to be 

called out, to not only repair the damage to the points, 

but also straighten his trolley booms. In fact the crashing 

and banging around of his trolley booms that took place 

bent them so badly, that they were all knock-kneed and 

couldn't be put back on the wires, without one knocking 

against the other.  When he was told about it 'Micky Bee' 

was furious, for someone who was on board 'Roger' at the 

time had taken a photograph of the stranded bus and got 

it published in the Evening Argus.  'Micky' didn't like things 

like that appearing in the paper, nor did Mayor Brown, for 

they did everything they could to see that everything 

went as smoothly as possible.  

 

Timmy-Ollie knew that 'Roger' had also been out last Thursday, when a young 

lady by the name of Tracy who worked in the ticket office, had been taken out 

by 'Inspector' for tuition because she said she would like to become a driver.  

As soon as she got behind 'Roger's' big steering wheel she could see right away 

that it would be very different from driving her little car, for a bus is not only 

big and heavy, but is also a lot longer than most other vehicles.  This means 

that when you reach a corner you have to remember that unless you steer 

correctly, the back end will not go round without knocking into things such as 

keep left signs and lamp posts which are on street corners and traffic islands.   

 

For the first half mile of straight road all went well, but at the first turn to the 

left at Hyde Park Corner, there was a problem when despite 'Inspector's' 

advice to allow space for the back end to get round, without running into the 

gutter, the rear wheels mounted the pavement and frightened two old ladies 

Mayor Brown 
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out of their lives, who were standing there chatting. Of course everyone can 

make one mistake, but when it gets to a second and a third, you begin to 

realise that you are not quite so popular as you would like to be.  Young Tracy 

certainly tried her hardest to do exactly what 'Inspector' said she should, but 

although she began to get used to just how big a bus is when you are sitting 

right at the front, she also couldn't get used to being under the overhead 

wires.  

 

When she reached Crow Lane, she forgot all about what 'Inspector' had said 

about going slowly under the points and a big arc of flame occurred, as the 

electricity went everywhere it shouldn't and the car that was following behind 

'Roger' got showered with sparks!  "Oh dear, what a day" thought 'Roger'; "I 

could do without this, I'd much rather be doing my usual work, without other 

people hooting their horns at me."  "Don't they know it's not my fault!" 

  

Thinking it might be better if a less busy road was used, 'Inspector' then 

decided that Tracy should take 'Roger' up to Clifftop.  It was a brave attempt to 

be less of a nuisance to other traffic, but how wrong could he be. At Clifftop, 

they stopped to study the highway code and enjoy a cup of tea at the Seaview 

Cafe, for tea was said to calm the nerves, but by now 'Inspector' Just like 

'Roger', was wishing he was doing his normal work.  Perhaps thought 

'Inspector', "things will now improve," however once they were about half way 

across the golf course, two loud bangs like guns going off did nothing to 

improve the situation.  

 

When Tracy brought 'Roger' to a halt so that 'Inspector' could find out what 

had caused them, he found that not one, but two of the rear offside tyres had 

punctured.  This being so there was nothing more 'Inspector' could do except 

phone Bridge Street depot for assistance and await the arrival of two more 

wheels.  Pulling down the trolley booms with the long bamboo pole which was 

kept under 'Roger's' floor, he secured them under the hooks on the roof, so as 

not to delay other buses and went off to make the call.  

 

He hadn't long to wait, for in little over fifteen minutes 'Handy Jack' and young 

'Billy' arrived in the new electric van, with two replacement wheels.  'Roger' 

himself was glad of the chance of another little rest while 'Billy' jacked him up 

so that the wheels could be changed, for by now both his motor and brakes 

were feeling as if he'd run a marathon and were certainly not used to so much 

erratic use of the control pedals. It wasn't poor Tracy's fault that the tyres had 
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punctured, but just one of those days when everything seems to go wrong and 

by now she was beginning to feel quite sad.  

 

The arrival of 'Billy' however cheered her up a little, for they were very good 

friends even though Tracy was several years older than he. 'Billy' of course was 

still too young to drive trolleybuses officially, but they had gone to the same 

school together and taken part in swimming galas and other sports.  As I have 

said 'Billy's' ambition is to one day play football for Switchwick Rovers, but 

Tracy's favourite game is hockey and they chatted about this while the tyres 

were changed.  

 

Tracy, of course, was also very interested in the electric van, despite not having 

had a lot of luck so far in driving 'Roger'.  Once the wheels were changed and 

tightened up securely, everyone gathered round the electric van, for 

'Inspector' also wanted very much to get a good look at it.  'Handy Jack' was 

only too pleased to proudly show it off, as one of the very few workmen at 

Pinetops who so far knew all about it and was therefore able to give a full 

description of its workings.  

 

As another of Mayor Brown's ideas to keep the air of Switchwick as fresh and 

clean as could be, the new electric van had only arrived little more than a week 

ago and of course everyone wanted to sit in the driver's seat and have a go at 

driving it.  Just like the trolleybuses it had no gears and only two pedals. That is 

to say one to press down when you wanted to go and one to press down when 

you wanted to stop.  Unlike the trolleybuses it had no really heavy work to     

do, so just like 'Teddy' towerwagon, its power came from large batteries under 

the floor which had to be charged up each night.  "I like it, I like it," said Tracy.  

"I'd love to have a drive, it's actually not much bigger than my car."  

 

"I think young lady," said 'Inspector'; suddenly realising what the time was.  

"You had better concentrate on what you are supposed to be doing today, 

rather than get too excited about this."  "It's time we were on our way and we 

let these lads get on with their work, or we shall have 'Micky Bee' wanting to 

know if we've taken a half day holiday!"  In no time at all the trolley arms were 

back on the wires so that Tracy could continue her driving, but by now 

'Inspector' was thinking it would be a good idea if she didn't take 'Roger' 

through the centre of Switchwick, in case she had further misfortune on the 

way back to Pinetops.   
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This being so, he asked 'Handy Jack' if he would wait for them at The 

Causeway, so that 'Billy' could work the points as he did when he was out with 

'Jimmy', allowing Tracy to return directly to Bridge Street, via Parkway and the 

Promenade.  In fact Tracy did quite well after all her previous misfortune and 

managed to steer her way safely through the traffic, while remembering what 

to do at the two sets of points that she passed under.  When they reached the 

depot 'Inspector' decided not to say too much about what had happened, 

suggesting that her enthusiasm was clear to see, but it would perhaps be a 

good idea for her to wait a while before having any proper driving lessons.  

 

'Roger' had certainly had enough of learner 

drivers for one day and was already looking 

forward to tomorrow, when as the day of 

the 'Chariot Cup' meeting, he would be 

running all day to and from the Race 

Course with a regular driver!  Trips with 

learner drivers could sometimes be fun, 

but this had been one he would rather 

forget!  Of course Timmy-Ollie could only 

smile when he heard about it, for he felt 

that 'Roger' was inclined to exaggerate a 

little bit about just how bad Tracy's driving 

had been, but he still felt a little sorry for him just the same.  

 

Little did Timmy-Ollie know it, but he would also experience some rough 

driving the next afternoon, when 'Micky Bee' arranged for a cleaner by the 

name of 'Busby' Burton to be taken out for a test.  'Busby' was a very tall man 

with a thick head of hair who got this nickname, because from a distance he 

looked just like a guardsman in the army.  He too wanted to become a driver, 

although by far the greater number of drivers only had the chance to do so 

after they had spent a year, or more as a conductor.  

 

Timmy-Ollie had the misfortune to remain in the depot, after his proper driver 

had called in to say he was ill.  At half past two they set off for Picton and 

Frogwith, but it was obvious from the start that 'Busby's' long legs were more 

than a problem.  His knees were only just below the steering wheel and with so 

little room to spare, there was no way he could achieve the gentle application 

of the control pedal that was required for smooth travel.  After a couple of 

miles during which he jumped and jerked his way among the traffic, both 

Timmy-Ollie and 'Inspector' had had enough.  So to Timmy-Ollie's great relief, 

Roger 
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'Inspector' was so concerned that he decided it would be far safer, if he himself 

drove back to the depot.  'Roger' couldn't stop laughing when he was told 

about it, but Timmy-Ollie who felt distinctly shaken all next day, couldn't quite 

see the joke.  


